Journal of Accountancy via the ‘Journals’ tab

1. Select the Journals tab. Enter journal name. SEARCH

Welcome to Wiggins Memorial Library

2. Select ‘from 01/01/1987 to present in ABI/INFORM Complete’

3. Search within this publication
   a. Bundle the search phrase by enclosing the search terms in double quotes

Publication Information

Journal of Accountancy

Publication title: Journal of Accountancy
Coverage (any format): SEPT 1971 (Vol. 132, no. 2) - present
Full text available
Show format availability
0021-8448
Subjects: Business And Economics—Accounting

Search within this publication:

“accounting fraud”
4. Enter search terms; select search fields; and filters as desired:
   a. Notice that the search phrase and the PUB ID are ‘ANDed’ by the system – in future searches, the PUBID number must be included [‘ANDed’] to assure that only the ‘Journal of Accountancy’ will be searched.
   b. Notice that, in this case, the results were sorted by date (most recent first)

   ![ProQuest search screen](image)

   (go to next page)

5. ‘Modify search’ [see red circle above]
   a. Retain PUBID number in first box [ID for Journal of Accountancy]
   b. ‘AND’ then ‘OR’ search terms to search within the publication
   c. Limit by date, if needed [e.g. with-in five years]
6. Results list
   a. Notice that the PUBID; the search phrases; and the date limiter are displayed by the system.
   b. Notice that, in this case, the results were sorted by Relevance.